ITALIAN   AMERICANS
was Arturo Glovannitti, Antonio Calitri, Stanco, Ro-
mano, Cautela, Forgione, Ruggiero, Wimvar.
I discovered, however, a great many Italian Ameri-
cans, including some of the gentlemen at the Casa
Italiana, who, instead of denying that the greatest
Italian art contribution to America has been in cook-
ing, admit the thesis and speculate on the " why " of
it I kept asking everybody why, and one frequent
answer was that their masses came late, and had been
in America a shorter time than other race groups.
Another answer was that most of them had been very
poor in Italy, that they came to America as the land
of economic opportunity, the land of the dollar. An-
other was—and Fm quoting Italian Americans—that
at the peak of immigration " We got the scum of Sicily
and the south."1
1 This peak came later than any other foreign-language peak,
around 1001 to 1910. In 1880 there were less than a quarter of a
million Italian immigrants in the United States, and in 1890 there
were less than half a million, and as late as 1900 there were still
less than a million, and then the figure leaped. It leaped to over
two million in a short decade, has been dropping rapidly ever
since, until, with immigration restrictions in America and a new
Fascist Italy over there, the trickle is negligible.
But this means immigrants born in Italy. Nobody knows how
many American citizens there are now with Italian blood. They've
intermarried, and many of them have changed their names. A
guess is over four million, and another guess is over five million.
These guesses may be beneath the mark, because small mass
immigrations after the period of exploration began coming as
early as 1566, when Peter Stuyvesant bought a tract of land for
them on the Delaware. In 1670 another colony settled at Stony
Brook, Staten Island. In 1700 another crowd came with the
French Huguenots and colonized Henrico County, Virginia.
Maryland crown land invited Italians, and by 1700 had artisans,
vintners, and a few professional men. Oglethorpe brought some
to Georgia in 1733, and Thomas Jefferson's friend Mazzei brought
another colony to Virginia in the eighteenth century. From 1800
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